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CHAPTER 1
_2

OVERVIEW QF CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

...

,0,
)

An instructional system is bothla prdceSs d,a product. By using the
. ! s

'attached planning guide, developers have specific -criteria for developing a

...complete instructional program, asiwell as a method for designing the pro-
_

gram. Throghdut the desertiption of the Instructioul Systems ilbveloplicnt-
. .

process and its related product, the ideal process and optimum ptoduct will

tre described. Aealltsticlilly, there can be no such instruction syitem.
.

. .

System design and development are always a series ofminor compromises in
..

.
. ..4.10,,

%

which one desirable chartacteristic is partially traad off for another.
%,'

The intent of In;Ishi:nal Systems Development is for developers to arri've'
. ,

.

at,the best,pos_ ible mix of desirable features based on available resources..

When'theNprincipres and methodt of Instructional Systems Development
.

are applied to entire curridula and across the entire instructional,
. .

spiectriim, the result is an empirical process- foi- 'We analysis, design,

development, and evaluation of training., The key& the process is the

identification of the desired pe).,formances, the specification of what
,

... . .

, . .. a
A controls these per"formances, and the determination of the techniques needed

,

.
..e .

-to achy those performances. i

. .
,

.

1

This prodess is designed, so that the needs of -students with individual
. A .

,

.
.

.

differences: &r 40pcial characteristics are considered. General knowledge,. ,
,

. f
conceptS-as well as skills wili also be included in the curriculum through-

. ,,

,..

the use of this approach.

5

4),
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Nate thatihis'approach is designed ;to be flexible and complete. it

is not intended thltt every curriculum development project will encompass

all of the steps liSted due to normal resource and time limitati,onsLf6w-

,tver, it is important.for.the contractoi. and the Department of Adult,

Vocationat.and T hnical EducatiorNAVTE) to know how !Rich of'atotarjoy''

g
being done and how much As not being done.

4

;
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DESC RIPTION OF me CURRICULUM PROS7S'.
-.40

A brief 'description okeachirjor activity in the process of cuivik-

lum dayelopmenit is provided.'' This process is all-inclus'ive and eXemplarY..

E4-Ch project should haverameters defined as time and resbarees may not

be.available for th's 'completion of all of these activities. _

.
1. 'C9NDUCT 'He:11311:1,7Y STUDY

4

.4

kit-pose: To dete ine if there is a need for the curriculum. to be
.

created. A

Activities; Review current trendS to idpntify future labor piojec-
,

tionsin the field and to determine* the usefulness of a vocational.

training pgram to ,meet labor needs.

Product: 'A short report clearly indicating that trearCh has shown

the need for the vitational training program to be developed.
e

Discussion: 'The feasibility study requires three levels of analysis.

Firstly; one must make an initial selection of a cluster or family of

'ocCupations.(sometimes called job family) that are horizontally

.interrelated with skills required and !up:I/ledges generalizable across,
.

'the clust'e'r. Most of the training, received representative
.

occupation can be transferred to other-related occupations withit the
.

I r

.
,

4
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cluster. Secondly, a task-rel4ted bccupation,hierarchy

\
must U!

-developed anddescribed, and the vertical relationship.50Mong the

II .

difiiient levels-of occupations within the family estab}ished.
4

Finally, a careful analysis is made of each occupation within the q'

1

- hierarchy an,r a decision is reached coacerping the feasibility of the
/4.,

overall training program.. All phases of the study 'd, outou4

k . .

- .

.

.

simultaneouslysimultaneously because the 'information developed anglthe decisions

c i

reached at each stage are highly interdependent. '.

-6

During the initial stage of the feasibility study, elementary descrio-

.

Mons of the occupations under'Consideration are d veloped using
-*

functional occupational analysis techniques. Occu ation descriptions 6 ' )

/

provide-data which are useful in defining the performance and capa-

bilities-required of an tncumbert, thus aiding the curficulum

,

developer,in assessment o'f,the characteristics of the occupition and

its relationship to other occupations.
,

r

-.
.

. ,

2. CONDUCT TASK ANALYSIS
4 .

Purpose: To jdent4fy the skills, and general Itnowledge concepts

required for job performance'at -entry, intermediite:and advanced

leVels as the focus of the instructional program.
. .

.

,
4 Activities: Surrey ,existing documents and training materials, inter-

, .

view employers and employees, as well as othercontent specielsts in

the field.

.

e
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/

Producf: 'A listing of tasks (related to skills.ind'cohcepts)4at

C

/ .
.

.

. three levels to show occupational ladder progression and to'serve as
. ,

. the basis, for program objectives.' ,_ t

f

.4
. .ts .

.
I . 4 .. . c

Discussion:- Once the fedhbility study has been completed, and the .

.-
.

decision has been made to develop a particular training program, the
, .

task analysis must be conducted. Since it provides the substance for
, .

,

. so.

the content of training, the task analy4As suggests the sequencing .-

2.
_7

.. .

and form of training, and also serves as a statement 6f the perfdr- .

.
(

.
---,,/,

mance 110erion which will be used to evaluate.both the trainingand
'

the students. 4

., -
. -

. ' .,

Task analysis is the fundamental source ofrtraining objectives. The
A'

4 degree of detai1/2 needed for a task analysis in systems development is
. . .

0 /

much greater than that normally associated with job classification

manuals and training literature. A task analysis should be detailed

enough to provide minimal step-by-step direCtions and guidance that a

student in training needs to complete a tasksuccessfully.

TO task analysis must also identify working conditions and environ-

mentalmental situationsixhich might affect job performance. Any special.
J '4 .

precautions and possible alternatives must be listed fdr each task.

.. Also, special materials,'test equipment, and manuals shduld be
. , ,

identified. If there are critical time and accuracy demands, they

should be list/V.
A

I

I;
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The 'task anatysis is completed when tasjirare Orgarzed, in a hi er-

r.. .

archy for each major skill required of someone trained in perforMing-
,

the job. The curriculum developel- must determine the levsel of.

. . . .
.1

9pecificity required in the task 'analysis.

. ../
'

3, DEVELOP MENSOABLg. OB4ECT ES

I

8 y

*Purpose: To state 'what stud4its are expected to learn as a result of

instruction.
1

Activities: The task analysis is carefully reviewed and forms the

.basis for deve loping a series of student measurable'objectives, to

.
be written by curriculum specialists and reviewed by< coritent special-

f .

ist. Tasks should be arranged in a sequential instructional ,order,

and. organized'under major competency-areas before objectives are''''

written.

Product: A' list of objectives, Which will farm the focal point of all

instructional developmtr1t.

Dicussion: Once the task analysis is completed, ,measurablt objec-,

6

4

.
.

, .

.
.

.

tives,from the Aformation derived in the. Wk analysis are developed. .$

4.4410%....

Measurable objectivesx"describe what the students will be expected to

L
know and do a94 direct result of the training. Objectives are com-

prised of three parts: standards, conditibns, and criteria of per.for-

mance The objectives form part of a guidance component for each
irr

10
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'program. The instructional systemdesignr must have this informa7
...

tion in order to make decisions regarding content,,sequence; method
. .

%..r . and media. Explicitly stated measurable objectives are also required--,......-. ,

. A..- ,

by vocational educators, insthuctors and students..
- .

.. ,

[

DEVELOP ANTS VERIFY CRITERION INSTRUMENTS,

Ott

Purpose: To develop a series of easurement materfals1which deter-
.

mine whethjr students are learning the objectives.

Activities: The objectives are carefully analyzed to a ,scertain the

best type of measurement instrument. The instruments are then

-
produced, verified and field-testid,

- . .

t.Prdducti: A series of criterion-referenced test questionnaires and

performance check lists ,are alailable to measu student success in
t

earning the objectives through'1e of the Ins ructionalelaterials.
c.

4) Discussion: The criterion instruments (tests meas ing the

Obje6tives) are intended to serve a number of'i nt functions,
.

including serving as major instruments for formative system evalua-
.

tion. A primary concern phe development of proficiency measures-
.

is the development of test instruments which measure.specific,

observable events appropriate to the purpose -of measurement.
0 % 011

Criterion- refereylced measures involve a comparison betweeh systm e

0

capabilities and individual peilormance.-

[

'1

f.
, .

* 1 1
t r

*.
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P-roficiency measures which. refleet a conftinutuli 4:f.'i.tiAtninent usi.fali,
4, -,. -.. i.

imply cumulative levels of achievement; --in talata.perso4 at 'ma.4tery
e f ..,.

1,...",4 '4 , ,I e ---,
level "is also 'proficient at the tasks iequiredAbsittrr,y and inter. -_ ,

. .',. . , - 4,. , 14$. ,

mediate 'levels of performance.'
,

Menores which assess.performance in
. . 4, , 4

.

., -terms of' crier, on. standards provide information.as to the 'deg cif
, ;-- r-,4

, .. ,

. competes iceattained, whch'is independent of ihe'perfbrmanceDY
/

ethers. Additional ly, such .measures 'provide fnformatlon necessary, tti'
,

_ - A
, . . .

correct deficiencies in the content and-sequence. of learning activity'

materials.
Ws

,

Ill summation; the bbjective's state what the stuslent.t, a to have- .0 .-

.

...sys.

,

learnedl,nt the conclusion of instruct u. it)e_7crjterion-referenced

measurnent iostrumensts pray.' desfeedback on the success 1 eVel s of

students in learning the objectives. Th-1s information "is necessary

.
.- .

.to improve* thd curriculum until it is an effective instructional
.. ,, . .

;;. vehicle The measurement instrumeeS can_ also be made 'vailable to, '. :

j,nstructors for stLdent and program psessment after s telns
v....6: ., /

lemen
.

4 .

vs

tattons.
-

5. DEVELOP LEARNER ACTIVITY MATERIALS/

Purpose: To dev4lop materials which.,-
students And wAch-'crthenvise support

- objectives are learned by students.,
Activities: An'alyze the objectiVes

-present information to the

teaching so that th asurable
4

ti

. .

to determine the,bes

tionarapprbash(es), prepare materials (in
t . %l . '-'

4

10itng

"1111111011111111

.1

.o %ft.

.4 f ,

3
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teaching guides)', proviesupporting'documentgtion an have.all

- P
--m'ate,rials-reiewed for contenCaccuracy.

rdr Arire`
, _ .

4
ro du c t series.-of in'structional 'materials designed to teach (or

- k
4

support ,te,11,00g of.). the obje4ives.

Discussion: Ajthough.theoutward

(learning 'units-and lessons).:may

.

design should- atops,,,,,ipclude the

-;gy

form of .ear9er activity materials
-

vary considerably,.?. the- internal

'
folIowIng structur41 elements:

r-

Ar.) exact 'description of what the student is to do as a direct

result of ;the \learning activity called for by the, lSson

.(i.e., the measurable 'objectives).

- 2 llifitatement of thelun'ction and applicabilityfe the,knowledge

AO

.

and skills to be gaided Yrom unit.

r
Mist of materials, supplies,, equipmentriocaining, aids,

technical and,-service manuals., textbooks; etc,, -Viat.,tare needed -_

bythe student to carry iit'the prescribed. activities.

4) _A guide for the acquis4tion of the skills% and knowledge ,specified

. by the measurable objectives':

0

A means Df providing -interim checks and self-evaluation with

immediate feedback for: the student.

4k

L.

41b
13

_
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-Am instruments capable of serving as ;a pre-test and/or a Or=

test, with WhiFh the instructor and/or 'learner can evaluate),

cirtifOnd record the of,the termirial behaviors.

The oieralf length of each unit is, of course, determined by tile ,

o

objectives of'that unit. Behaviorally stated measurable,objectivem.

'and theiriassociated criterion-reference test items specify the

coritent, mettio4, star datds,' and. ,setting of the,learning activities.

-Thus, the learning activity materials must create a situation both

for,leariling and assessment purposes, a situation thatcallg for

?

cereal, hanO-on, job performance activities.

* Additionally,,a career

2materials designed fOr

The guidance.coMponent

alen't requirements, job

guidance component should be included in the

use by the teacher (or guidance personnel).
.

should indicate general educational develop-

demands, and specify' the worker trait groups

for job families asidelineated in the Dictionary of Occupation Titles

(D.0:1",). This information is vital for matchingstudent5 with

programs that reflect their interests and capabilities.

).
Optionsjpould be indicated.

Within the confines of the aboy

Also, job

nes, the system deVeloper is

still left with considerable latitude as to content-and fgrmat for

14
4
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4

the learningiplateria1s. Just as in the case ofs!ledie selection,

there is no single learningunit format that is best for all objet

I.........

tives. Form* should vary to conform with requiremipts of the
.

I .

measurableopjectives.

. . .
.

6. 'VALIDATE.INDIVIDUAL MODULES

, 7 .

Purpose: To determine if the instkictIonal mat.prials- teach the

students for' whom they were designed.

-, .. *. ,

Activities: Try odt the instructional 'materiAls-onksmall groups of

, .

students. ,Carefully observe their reactions. Also collect4ssess-
,

ment Oita using the evaluation Instruments: Modify the maierials as

necessary.

.

Product: A series of.inActionalmeterials which successfully

tea e measurabobjectivek.

Discussion: The instructional systeM is not produced in its entirety

4

p

and then tested; rather, iis tested as it is beim produced. During

this productionphase, all'the systed training materials are

oped teats, study guides, workbooks, and the supporting triining.

media. Each unit of instruction is first applied on an individual.

basis to a few sample Students who are representative of the target

population. ThedWgner should picks only those individuals who fall

within the rangeof aptitudes,,;(rior knowledge, skills, background,

15
1r.

./
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A

--, . .11.
. - ,

and attitudes displayed by the target:population. -If .the ,sample does

fail within .011 range, the results will be tiasedeind any gener-
,

. "4 : 10. . 1

alizations from ,the sample to the target population wild be in error.

However, using the more capable.siudehtizIttiln the target population

is advisable at this stage of teitfrig.-"Tife-frire-capabli-studrrts as

revealed through comprehensive testing of And.aRtitudes)

within the target,population often am help po nt crut and analyze veak?

spots in the instruction. Moreover, if the ;more capable students

cannot learn from the material -40.ble.students:'certainty

-"will not. / ,

ry
s

The performance data from the criterion test lerkeas a guide for

revisions. Clusters of 'errors definitely indic f,,te need .for revision,
ti

-
,_...:

errorsAnalysis of thepattern of errors helps tg:pfnpoint the problem areas.
,

. - ,

p,. If the students fail to perform a particular terminalobjective on
4

the criterion test, the instruction leading to.that objective-needs

revision: Failure to perform some of the interim objectives. leading

to that terminal objective indicates exactly:where .thebreakdown,

/ - -' 1,_,-.:._ -: _ . ,.._ _ e .
... ., occurs: If the need fir revision is apparent after two or three..

..r
tryouts, the designer must then make the necessary changes before ',

a

proceeding with any more testing: On the other hand, if.the unitis

?airly effective and does-not require too much revision, the Unit 4,

at,

, .

should then be given to a group of students who cover the range of

abilities of the target population..

f

16
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,

( The final step in the validation proceig is trying out the unit on

e -,--

severalArnop.5,0090.1.61ftder g4nditions that are wabtclose to

Ictual.training as possible. A reasonable time allowance for'a unit
_ ____..c2. ,,- -

...

instructiOn ts the average time taken by' the fist 85% of the
. .. ,... .:-.........4 ,,

fµ== -

sample popylation-to- complete the unit. The goal of the designers is

. to, produce instructional'units which should enable 85% of the stu-
.

dents to achieve all the objectivei. However,theresmay be units

whets it is necessary for 100% of-ths_itudents to, achieve the objec-

-g-

tivis.
7- T '

With the completion of the test/l'evise cycle for.each unitin the

system, thedeveppMent process has come to an end. The system

cisigner's TAR continues' through the implementation and field
r 4

testing of the system.

7 IMPLEMENT ANirTEST THE .SYSTEM

iiOtrpose.: Tojeit-the4ffectivenest of the entire system, including::
- .

# .. .

instructional,materialls, teaching gOides, logistics and management.
. .

' Activities: Implement the entire sys011ob a group of 30 students,

then to several groups, to seek 9 it'i s teachable and,practicable.

Collect data and modify as nece

Product: An effectii/ie system that facilitates studentsaccompaishMent

Is

of stated objectives in a manner that can be implemented in a school

(or other).setting.

17
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Discussion: Thele can b)-no one set guideline for 'implementing the

wide,vailety of vocational training programs i' alViettfitiS; Wily
t .

. general guidance i,s 'valid.w The capabilities and limitations of ,,a

. , ..-

syst :ard not readily apparent to the instructors who will be .a_ part \*
,

of theeystem. How ever, impleMent-4,tion informatOn is' cruciaTfor
. , , , -

effective system ration and should be furnished in an instructor'si. ,l0 . .
manual. The informal n Present's:1 iii the manual rifUlt show the user"

,. ...
how the system was developed, what specifically it eaches, how.

. . .

effective and effic it is, and.how.ii can best be tmplemented.''
7

. i . _ -.4.,,

,The topits that should be covered are:. course description, popula-
.%

tion description, nle' asui,ableobjectives, criterion tests, system..
'perfor'marice 'data,. and a deicription 'of how the sistem can te most

. . .

effectively and efficiently ,used. The needs of special. groups of.
, $

.;
.... .

student, i.e., 'pecia..1 education, ,...h.ndicapped, and, gifted, can best

to met.,throush adherence to individualized self-paced learning within

an instructional program. Vwever; `ndividual ized` learning is as
/

muctia Tntter perSonal -co tment as it is a methodology. The

_ strtActinal systems development process for deyelOping curriculum

and ivering ,insirtiction can, be easi 1 y 'adapied to an individual ized
, /

,- -
appioactii tout in-service training should be provided to ail part-les-

41 i

. at -interest.
.

l. e
t

The instructor, -as part of thesystem, -must beeneouraged tocon=
N .

stantly better the performahce of the system; No irainingsystem-A . *

O > A
4

# will work unleSt the Instructors are involved in the process. _ .,. . .

. .,

1r 4

I,

,
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*0
f4thither thqtystem .designeli ngr the instructional staff should

r
.a' newly designed, system viithotit 'running inti

,
problems that:will call fdr,some revision. total conditionS will

... _ always _affect *the system' to sone.degree.
! Therein,lies the advantage.

7

1

of-7-the systims concept -:since art instructional'systems pritcess'aflOws'
(sr

for adaptation to local 3ndschanging needs. Fecifilbacl from continuous
1#1,

,

criterion. Performan.qe testing.provld'es A titlitst-:in rpechantsm for ,i,..... . .

0. , 1

AO Ilti ce selt-orrection., A traieing sYStem;is never a, finished' °
. . , . .

.. ,

prOduct; rather, it 'is
a

contfnuiO4 phicep 'for mee,ttni the differing'
.1 .t. . , ' . . ..... ..

-"and
,

changing needs of the.indivicival student: Feedbag shoula. alio
, .

a

b,e obtained ontthe career guidance component' of the system.lar,
1 ' .0 4 ..

dsabil i ,ty. '; '- k , . . i
.

1%$, t . .,
.. .:%

. ',L. nit $

"P*8. FOLLOW-UP ON GOMPLETtRS
T

e

PkAliose: T'o.determine thethe -

4 4,

long-range effictiAtigiessand usefulliettiof

f

4 ,

, V.;

Activities: Supey successful program completertto deterinihe if
1

objectives were valid and relevant for them.. #
. I

Product: Data AO modify or vi,se systems over time if necessary.

This step is the key to keitoing the system .dynaMit_rather-,than.

static.

S.

, , ,
. ,. .

, .

Discussion: If, ational education is to become an instructional.
--:) .. I.I... -. .

system capable of providing the social community with a "'predictable .
.

-

ti

)

19
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1

I . t'
P 4,

product, that product must be 'measuri# against the meaSurable objec-'

tivesset, by the Community through th ask analysis.erefore, an
,

.
. . 1

'important part oft the job of, yoc at i °nal) educator's i s' to.: plan "and '

.
i ,

g. .
, -"

carry.ost regulan--follow-Oreitudiel on all students' who have left ..

sctfool to enter *hi world 'of work. The goal of such studies is to

.
provide the*Schocit with the evaluative feedback on product perfor-

__

. roance.a0litst wiii4h to,judge past system perfo nce,, and with which:
t .jir

' to plan for future systeuradaptation.`to*
de'chang ng needs odthe

A .: ,
C

ccommunity and tpe students. Like all 'production systent, an instruc;

-1. ,

,.

tiro iel system ts judged finallyby. the, qual ity of itslroduCt.

i
' 4

In essence, internal evaluatibp during system 'development ensures

that instructional- materials teach the stated objectiles. -:ftfter
, # 1

:",

.2

implementation.; external ;evaluation,(student follow -up) should be

',I

initiated to see if system objectives are appropriate or should be
* .

l V
t I

let'

4

f..

c

t

4.
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,CHAPTER 3
. <

ACTIVITIES I(i,THE CURRICULUM PRbCESS

.

1
4

This chapte, perStionalizes the process of developing curriculum. The,- .

process, is firstdePiscted' visually in a flowchart. When, a series of
, _. -

. activities are iiscf for the accompl4shment of each stp-,in the prbcess.,,A
, , . .'

coVer Sheetbfor pers$onnel assignment and delineatiOn of job parameters ,is
.

also provided. The,activiei,,inthis pr9tess are all inclusive. The

'project manitor and .curriculum developer shoul-0, at the,
inceptiorrofithe

4. 4 7: 7
pfoje4t, agree

,

on which activites can be terformed withim project jaarem;.."/
6

eters. a These agreed upon activities should then form -a list ter, Outline of

tasks fol- the` cumiculum developer.

o

,

S

-

I

21
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a

- INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT PLANNING GUIDE FLOWCHART
, .

CONDUCT
FEASIBILITY STUDY

Course Prerequisites
Resource Investment
Employment Opportunities
Review Data from 1-, 3-, and
5-Year Follow-Up Studies

,

01

gLOW UP
ON COMPLETERS

8

Six-Month Survey
1-, 3-, and 5-Year Survey

or Informational Purpqses
Feedback to Curriculum
for Revision

2

CONDUCT
TASK ANALYSIS ,

, ,

KnowletdgeSkills,
Environment Materials, Aid,
Equipment, Standards for
Success

%.

.
111

.
DEVELOP -

MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES

: Behavior.

Conditions
,; Standards

I

-
..

Develop/Test 1
V .Revise /Retest

AI
'Cycle /
11.

IMPLEMENT AND
TEST SYSTEM

Instructor Role
Student Achievement
Administrative Effectiveness

, ,

4

DEVELOP'AND VERIFY
CRITERION INSTRUMENTS

Perfc;rmance Test and
Knowledge Test for Each
Measurable Objective or
Related Objective °

VALIDATE
INDIVIDUAL MODULES

Test until 85% of Sample
Students Reach Criterion

DEVELOP LEARNER .

ACTIVITY MATERIALS

Measurable Objectives

Learning Activities
Evaluations

)

"

Revise 23
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Kok At- A AA ...MI LA - -

N '
Occupatienal Area :

Job Family:

Level Under Development:

Project Director:

Project Title: =

AVTE ,Assigned Personnel

Location: Starting Date/

* Certification by Project Director

Reiview by AVE:Staff

+ Certification or self-check by instructor or writer

,

NOTE: EaCh task or phase, when completed, must be certified with the
initials of an authorized official and the'date of completion ca'

. ,

certification:'

A

A

,

24
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C0i4DIKT FEASiAILT.TY STUDY

*

1.1 Focus on and select occupations which, ili coMparison to t I.

. related occupations, require a larger range of skill levels
and performance of a Wider .variety of tasks.

.0

1.2 Focus on and select occdpations which require an appropriate
'amount of vocational training time (given various limitations

of schools).
60.

1'.3 Focus on and'seleot_roccupations whic have entr.ance,,

apprenticeship, or on-the-jotrainirig requirements which ¢an .

be,betten met as a result of vocational training.

Focus on and:seleciACcupations which.gre appropriate'in
terms of cost, size, support requirements,.staffing,,and

- expected usage of training-facilities and training equipment.

1.5 Focus on 'andselect occupations for which the skills and
knowledges which will be required in the next five years are
predictable. . ,

.1

, ' .
.

FoCus on and select.occUpktions which have favorablb. employ-ri 1.6

1.7

,

.

1.9

0 1.10

.11

ment projectiobs.

Determine.and document the availability of research informa-
tion and materials applicable to thg developmental stages and

processes.

Detail recommendations with supporting documentation (includ-
irig Ce$t projections, equipment and materials requirements,

etc.).
2

Verify feasibility study (advisory committee, panel of
experts, and project officials).

Initiate policy review, decisions, action.

Complete necessary modifications.
-. -

'1.12 Determine appropriate curriculum for handicappred and special

needs students. %

%-/

1

25
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1.\ g

.
\ t

CONDUCT TASK ANALTSIS .

.-2)-

,

I

4 ,

;.1 - Enumerate occupation, titles for entire area under develement.

r

44,

'

4

. )

` 2.2 Group. Wild arrange occupation titles according to hierarchy 0
knowledges, and training time from all sources

including D.O.T.

,

. ,
.

.

2.3 'Cluster occupation titles by groups accardingto analyse's:of
tasks. horizontally and vertically within the hier chy. ',

.

,

,4, r

3 kt
2.4 Select representatie occupations (for tratning've .1e) fa. ,i,t

each area under development and produce'a flowchart illustra---=--
ting milestones or, exit levelswithin the hierarchy.

. - , .

.

.

,, # ,:,

2.5,,. Develop anLoccupation-description jdocume or the first' exit
level . Must: include efinitiori, of'opui iion s-taIement 15f

* purpose, SegOents, functions, ,and Jogntingencies": Must also
J include a preliminary and tentative% tasli, classi ficatio- ,

enumeration by basic (job-entry advanced, speeralty, .

auxiliary, and redundant .categories. .

,

-2.6 _Develop questionnaire-observation instrument(s) for. valida-
-tion of--eadpation-descriptionand task classification. ,-,-,,

(Data to be collected should enable a ,ranking by frequencY,0
tasks perforded by each pay or job level. Critical tasks
which invplve. safety or equipment-damage factors should be
identified. Other data and information may, be necessary.)

*. 2.7 Verify (in the field) occupation description and task
classification- enumeration. Collect and analyze data and
fihalize job description and task cl ssification-enumeration.

2.8 Prepare ISD niogreoii Chart matrix showing, estimated person-
hour requirements by basic .job task for each developmental
phase: ,,

f'

4

2.9 -Review recommendations. Review estimates On person-hour ,

projections, costs by category,. scope of work, .schedule of /-
. work, personnel steeds, equipment and material requirementi,

. etc. Review policy decisions.

2C'
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e itr'3 MEASURABLE OBJECTIVES
1

.
3.1 Formmlate terminal measurable outcome statements, bpoccupa-

tional tasks, for each l'aP.to task identified in job

description. (Can usuallx be secured from the milita'y,
'industry, oi7other sburces.- This is a most difficult step.

It requires skills not expected of teachers`. It 5kould not

be attempted,. until all possible resod-cleave beeff explored.

Sub-contractAf possible.)
.

s

3.2 Complete breakdown of each terminal measurableibbjective to

the lgkel of specificity required to build criterion- 4
checklist instruments for the performance evaluatiorand , .

analysis. (Sub-contracrtf possible. )

3.3' Organize conce t objectjves into enabling, enhancing and

enriching co eteficies necessary for the occupation.

3.4 ".Develop c terion-checklist instruments ,for each major

measurable' bjective

3.5 Submit criterionrcheckfiT ihstruments.to.panel of experts.

(This stiotld result' in a detailed review of the criterion
specified within each measurable opjective--i.e.; a 'review of

the job standards.)

3.6 Make necessary adlbstments.
40

0 0 .

* 4. .DEVELOP AND VERIFY CRITERION INSTRUMENTS

.
. ,

.

(Each of the following milestones is in reference to a specific sub-

objecti ve. The process Must be replicated for each 'objecttee. Start .

.. with the.easiest job task.) . . ' ..
i s .

. . , ,

41.

.
.

.., ,

4' . 1 Design "hands-on" '(pre- and/Or post-aSsessment) Performance'''.

. Activity, sectfow (or allternative simulation,' graphic,'

.pap@I--and:Toocil situations). Should have flexibility.for

yse in "live" situations if possible: Must include carefully

- i /structured cheAgoZts `(stop Instructor Check) at

appropriate poin Include terms t-Tiastions and response

v items where necessary. Check rkding level", E mate time '.

reibireinents and adjlismodules accordingly. ck for ,

possiblt. interdependence of sequenced respopseS .

2,, :av



4.2. Identify and, prepare specifications for mock:60S, samples,
simulators, and other physical devices required for realis-

Q

tic skill and knowledge assessment.

4.3 Prepare criterion- referenced test-items; organize and key far:
self=scbring. (Critical ,information--pr4and/or. pot- 4
assessment section. -Sub-contract if possible.)

4.4 Specify all materials and equipment required%

Combtneobjectives where necessary to build functional (
modules ( Performance Evaluation Set

.

Acquire, organize, and bperailonalize all instructional
maiterials, mock-ups; samples, simulators, equiPtent,,ptc.

41,

Print instruments complete with instructor checklist, art
work; and illuitrations.

. 4.5

4.6

4.7

4.8

4.9

Su6mit'criterion-perfOrmance test instruments (Performance
Evaluation Sets) to panel-of experts.

Test-reVise,,retest to specifications on experienced and
inekperienced populations. "(Validations may be possible
given an adequate number of test subjeetS and appropriate
research procedures%) ,

44

* DEVELOP A1RRERA4fIVITY MATERIALS

(Each stepgrefers to each module. The process must.b0FeOlitated for
each module.)

= -
5.1 Specify prerequisite performance certification.

5.2 EstAbiish.standards' for Objectives. '

5.3 Write brief (one 4;two,seritences) oerviewlcomments, etc.).

5.4 Specify student-instructor cootratt options.

5.5 List materials and aids which must be collected bythe stu-
- . dent prior to or during the-evaluation activities. (May be

organized by Tote- Trays, oy training_statiorls.)

.

28.
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-5.6 Specify optional resources for enrichment activity.

5.7 .Print guides.

.

5.8 Determine need for new instructional materials development.

Prepare specifications. Prepare rationale, documentation and

recommendations. Prepare person-hour projections and cost t.
estimates. 'Detail alternatives and consequences. Detail

management-developmental plans. Submit for policy decisions.

Initiate-action as required. (Avoid if at all possible--this
is a very expensive project., The range of activitiesJlere
'could vary from the simple collection aluipreparation of out-
line steps'to large anthquite complex ddlblopmental efforts. .

The degree and.sophistication of R&D will depend on the level

of inmestment.)

-0 5.9 Develop career guidance component. Pull together and
organizes for use by teachers, administrators and guidance
personnel, information related to the career of interest.
Include worker trait groups from the D.O.T:, ualification

profiles for the job family, educatio al development

AGED) requirements, aptitude and job performance' requirements
andcareer optfons,availakle based on worke trait skills

- acquired through the prognim.

5.12 SubOit4o,Ranel of experts and supervisor. .

S.11 Make necessary, adjustments,.

* VALUATE INDIVIDUAL MODULES

i

Ir

I

(Each Step is in'reference to'each module. The process must be or
--,,, I

replicated forreach module--one at a time. Again, start with the

easiest basic task. NOTE: Validation may be possible, given an ade-

quate number of test,subjects tnd'apftopriate research procedures.)

6.1", Made into operatiorFas specified, all `training aids, mock-
ups, simulatOrs, samples and other such devices for each'

module or unit prior tgrtesting.of respective units,
i

r

+ Analgze specifications.

+ Secure or build components.

+ 'irk, label and 'identify gs specified. .4

+ Keep spares.of apprippriate'items ready ,,-for immediate

substitution. 4

5

29
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-/

6.2 Assemble Tote morays,, kits, er panelS'of specified materials
and equipment.

+ Analyze specifications-
-

+ Sec &re and organize as 4ecified.

+ Attach inventory list to each. "set"
r.

+' Keep spares of appropriate item& ready for immediate
substitution.

+ Provide duplicate 'sets for those activities which art most
likely to be performed by More than one student at the
same time.

Complete requirements for eith.unii or module prior to
testing or,use.

o

6.3 Assemble references, manuals, guides, catalogs, etc.

+ Anal vie requirements.

Secure and Drl'anize as specified for each unit prior to
the testing of respective modules.

Keep spares of appropriate items ready for immediate,
substitution.

; s
Review each module word-for-word before testing or use.

+ Check for proper placement, organization, and jabeljng.of
all :aids, materials; references, etc.

,

. . ,

+ Analyze requirements for instructor evaluations and check-,_.
points. :,-,

. .

+ Check safety considerations against state, local and"
school requirements. -

'Z.".

+ . Check condition of equi'pmen room arrangement, condition
of materials, ease of supeHTsionand observation, etc.

.,.

+ Check for possible interference (from or torother
activities. ,

.
.

30
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6.5 Test each module .orr target population according to research

Ilan. Test/revise/retest until 85%* of populitiOn reach

riterion. f

+ Try out qutstionnaire "Characteristics of TestGroup" to
potential ,candidates of,targetlgroup. 'Identify students-,

by name on form.

+ Analyze returns for target group typical of those needing

and electing-training. Select group for testing:
(Exclude those who are taking the course because the one
they wanted was not available. '6(clude those who do not

. intend to find employment in occupations related to the

job family. Exclude those who might 'qualify for the

experienced group.) . .
4

,+ Test only those units which are,completely operational
with all aid ;,materials, equipment, references, evalua-
tion devices, etc.

.

+ Determine actual time required to complete module'(record

.
on module). .'' r

. o i, N
fob" .

4-'Accurately complete all instructor evaluation checks Of

student performance. Administei. Student Reaction Form

. immediately after student completes module and Criterion

Checklist.

I-
. .

Try out each unit, if at all possible, with atleast two
or more'persons from the target-group.

+- Upon ompletion of test, complete Teacher Reaction F

for each unit. Detail on attached copy of unit all

-necessary inferMatio.

t Complete all units response cards, information forms,

reaction forms, .and checklists. Review with research

,teaml

6.6 Submit to panel of experts and'schoolpfficials.

6.7 Make necessary adjustments.

*This is a suggeste4 figure only The percent of acceptable achievement

Tay be set higher or lower for various programs.

a
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** 7. IMPLEMENT AND TEST SYSTEM
t

3

A

0.

I

'0 7.1 Define instructor role and tasks. Review evaluation check-
list on instructor performance.

7.2 Develop and print.Occupationat R4tdiness Record and05urse
... Activities wide. i I

.--......1,a Organize student tracking, system.

.

aster teacher chart-not accessible to students.
.

,

err

7.4 'Organize distribution and materials handling system.

+- Determine central di.stributionCenter'for TotetTrays,
,,m4teria and supplies, references, performance evalua-

, tions, etc.
/

e,

v .

+ Provide compartmentalized containers for performance-
eValuation'unitS organized and labeled for stude t manage -

'- rtleirt.),

, .

+ "Develop gall/ inventory system operable by a ,student ,

assigned'to distribution center:

7. bbtatn adequate 'supply of student.materials +complete sets)
w-"Including Performance EvaZuation Sets, learning materials (as

specified), Occupaiioma FZow Chart and Selected-List-of.
Occupations, and Job D 'ption and Task AnaZysis for first
level

-7.6
:

Complete state, local and school requirements for shop .

mgnage6eot and organization, supply acquisition, soap and
,taiels, rags, clean-up schedule and.assignments,.rules and
regalations, etc.

7.7 .Adhere to sequence designed into course.
- -.) -,

7.8'4 *Wow sequence-of modules where designed.
,

.
0

4P-70e9
0
, Administer Performance .Tvaluatf.bn module within one or two

t.
. .

,' weeks to students taking learning 4nits or lather learning

% . activities (those who did not attempt or take the performanCe'

.1

evaluation at a pre-test).

32



7.10 Administer Performance Evaluatf itiOdules as pre-tests to all

students who indicate an abijiy to complete the tasks at the
specified minimum level of acceptable job entry performance
(with safety factors' taken into, consideration).

7.11 Servtce,all.student requests for_instructor checks.

7.12 Secure various observers to analyze student- teacher interac-
.tions, course management ('internal design)., interference

factors, 'etc'.
7

7.13 ,Try out, on a random basis, Student Reaction Forme (two .per
,unit of 20 students).

7.14 Cdmplete
tilon

leacher Readtion.ForM for each Performance EValua-
r.

module.
A

7.15 Review, with research staff, copies, of the Criterion Check-
-- list from all Performance Evaluation modules, complete with

time requited to Complete module (hedorded on each Criterion
Checklist). .

7.16 Review, with research staff, copy of instructor's Master
Student BrogreSs Chart showing modules tompleted (both
Performance Evaluation modules and learning activities).

7.17 Test/revise/retest. Modify materlialSand environment

accordingly. Review,instructor role, student achievement,
and administrative effectiveness.

7.18 Review career guidance packal)e.

7419, Present for reView to panel of experts amd school officials.

7.20 Make necessary adjustments.

* 8. FOLLOW -UP .ON COMPLETERS

if? 8.1' Conduct six month'sur;,,e) On'all :completers (six months in the

work forte).

' A4 minister Vocational Student Survey 44estionnaire.

Administer EMployer QuestiOnnaire.

C5
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.

. ,_ .

+ AdMinister,inst tor Checklist in field eck for
--.

-1

retentfon and valid objectives).
,v

+ Review results and prepare recommendati s for review by\
school officials and research team. c i

8.2 Review .task analysis And instructional objectives,,,

8.3 Review Ey advisory committee, panel of experts and school
officials.

8.4 Revise And modify system a required (ordetail recOmmenda-
tions with cost revision ottiMates where policy decisions-are
indicated).

8.5 Establish procedures for continuation of systematic follow-up
an revision-evaluAtion.system to ensure regenerative aspects
and continued flow of corrective feedback information.

8.6 Complete instrUctor Matudl.

8.7 Complete requirements for; fusion.

8.8 Prepare for developent of next performance lev el:

34
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CHAPTE 4
SUGGESTED.FORitAT OF THE.CURRICWLUM GUIDE

A process foi. developing curriculum has been delineated in previous,'

r". !,

chapters. This chipter suggests a format for the final curriculum product.-

This format is designed for flexible application. Not all suggested

seotions must be used for'al'l curriculum developMent projects. Selectivity

.
and modification are olptions to be exercised as required. :

AV A

'PREFACE: A very tightly written description of the format of the 5uide4

and anoverview of each section:-

SECTION I: A Review of the Background and Development of the Curriculum,

Guide

scuss task analysis used to generate employer-based
Validity for the curriculuM guide.

It

State-tfigstructure and development of'the guide.

Briefly review information m the Career field.

List advisory committee, panel of exPerts, and project
officials and provide acknowledgements of their contribu-.

tions. Discuss AVTE's role and consultative status.
Discuss process used to insure employer-based validity.

.Discuss competency-based,nature of the 'guide.
, . .

Revikw how to plan a course of instruction.

, .

.
Examine etirlevel task inventory:

Rank tasksin order of importance.

7 ti 3 5
,, t,

--, ,

0

fr
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Sequence entry-level task iflveniOry.

Select general knowledge:concepts that support both. the
broad-competency areas of the curriculum and the tasks
to be learned.

Discuss briefly how to develop instructional units.

Review basic principles of learning.

Examine process for developing learning activity packages.

Select methods of instruction and suppting activities.

4

Discuss selection and placement of studnts.

Review guidance considerations.

Coordinate activities.

SECTION II: General Job Description of the Vocational=Technical Field

Discuss ape nature of work; places of employment; training,
other qualifications and advancement; employment outlook;
earnings and working conditions; and sources,of additicinal
information on the vocational-technical field.

a

.
SECTION III: Inventory of Job Tasks and Measurable Objectives at the

Entry-level of Job Performance for an Entry-level Title. Job

Present the list of tasks and objeetiyefor for the-vocational-,
technical field at entr4level. These tasks andobjectives
represent the significant learner outcomes of the training
program'antLthus are the core materials upon which curriculum
and i*ructional development efforts can be based.

36
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5.

Discuss the job family concept and the generalkabiiity of
the tasks from thetentry-level title job to other jobsrin the

job family.

List tasks sequentially_and break each task down into job or
performance steps. Measurable objectives.should list the

' conditions, i.e.-, materials and equipment used in the perfor-

mance of_the objective and the standard of achievement to be

used in assessing successful completion of the objectiye,
,

Organize -tasks under general competency-areas, i.e., worker

trait groups where posSible. Worker trait groupigg is a

desirable of organizing asks because it relates, to

comprehensi e listings of abilities, personal traits, and'

individual characteristics necessary for a worker to achieve

successful job performance, and can bt found in the D.O.T.

If the vocatiorial-technical area is, highly cognitive in

nature (i,e., social service), rather than psychomotor in

nature (i.e., building maintenance), this section should also

contain a listing ofgene 1 knowledge concepts which support

the performance require the,particular vocational-
technical field at,the entry level. 'The general knowledge

concepts should-correspond to the important attitudes, values,

and background knowledge inherent in the vocational-technical

area. They can be used in conjunction with tasks to develop

learning activity packages. They, form the academic grounding

for effective performance of theigob tasks. Many concepts

relate to topics that may be tau t in allied academic

courses. The-general knowledge concepts should be organized'

aS well, under worker trait groupings where possible. Where

worker trait groupings are not feasible because of limita-

t" in'the data base, then general knowledge concepts
duld,be organized under three major competency clustert,10

IP

! Enabling Competencies: These competencies are considered .

as "fundamentals" for the entry-level worker.

Enhancing Competencies: TVWse competencies are more

,closely assdblated with "application" of baic knowledge

and skills required in the delivery entry-level

performance., ,4

Enriching Compe ncies: These competencies are judged to

be more closely associated with "advancement" in the career-

ladder context of, aaancement.
(
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SECTION IV: Inventories of Jo4 Tasks at the Intermediate and Advanced
Levels. For Intermediate-and-Advanced-level Title Jobs

Include a review of the car r ladder concept and its re.Jated
considerations of horizont and vertical job mobility..

. 4KDiscuss the necessity for appropriate articulation.

List intermediate-level and advanced -level tasks for interme-
diate- and adyanced-level title jobs,

Head each inventory by'brief discussions of the wprk One by
workers at that level in a particular field.

4

SECTION V: ,How to Deyelop Learning Activity Materials

Discuss the development of performance -based or competency- .

based curriculum utilizing functional job analysis techniques.

Show instructors how to take tasks, objectives and concepts
from Sections III and IV a71 develop units of,iriltruction.

Discuss the .POP kits available from AVTE and show ttkr-
relationship to and utilization in the development of an
instructional program.

iscust principles of learning, learning activity package
development, developing learning activity pAckages from tasks'
and objectives, and provide'illustrations appropriate to each
of the discussion points.

SECTION VI: Comprehensive Program Implementation Guidelines
. .

inDiscusi implementation in relation to change, inservice
training, money, manpower, and materials.

Provide .a listing of the major functions performed in
implementing a course of study.

oe1

Provide sequenced performance steps for each function.

38
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SECTION VII: How to Select an Instructional Method
t

I

it"

I Discuss the most commonly used instructional methods with an
emphasis on individualized leafning as the method of prefer-

ence where ipractical or appropriate. Cite the uses, .

,admantages; and disadvantages of each instructional method

discussed.

SECTION VIII: Teaching- Learning Resources and Activities for the)

Instructor fa,

Provide the instructor with a variety of instructional
resources,.references, and activities for use in a particu-

lar curriculum. List Audiovisual resources, texts and
reference materiali, sources of career opportunities, and an

'educational deolopment information. Learning and teaching
activities for the classroom, and sources. "of additional
information and assistance shouldsalso be included.

t

SECTWN IX: /areer Guidance-for (Insert Title of the Curriculum Guide)

Dtecuss,the career and j* information pool which underlies
theNcareer guidance component of any occupation and how that .

information may be used to help students, teachers and
administrators (i.e., guidance personnel) help match stu-

. .

dents,with job training programs that are of interest and
2- relate to their capabilities.

DiscUss prerequisites for successful performance within the
*prd'gram of Study and within the occupational field.

Define the general educational development-component of
vocational-technical training. Discuss the relationship of
reasoning development, mathematical development, and
langqage development for successful perfOirance in a job.
'Explain how to use the-GED levels for appropriate student
placement' invocational- technical prOgramt.

Discuss how to build strategies Which bring the counselor,
instructor, administrator, and all other parties -of- interest

into cooperation in behalf of the'student.

39
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Aliscuss the general aptitudetest battery and its. effective
use in placing students in programs in which theyrcanr
successful.

OP

List d comprehensive qualification profile for, the entry-
level (insert title job of the occupational field).

Show the relationship of the worker'trait groups contained
in the D.O.T. to the development of qualifications
profile for-a job-family.

.

Show the relationship of 'GED requirements to' the qualifi-
tations profile.

Discuss aptitude, interest, temperament, and physical
demands and requirements of the job.

Provide comprehensiveworker,trait group descriptio:

6 Provide an advanced GED program that can be" used to
. remediate deficiencies found in particular students

interested 4n,+ but not qualified for, particular programs,.
( of study. (The GED program would only relate to deficien--

Cies'in reasoning, mathematics, andlanguage capabilities
and most generally would relate..to academic defitiencies)..

4 'Provide a comprehensive workef trait codiflpetion system
relating to specific vocational preparation.

.

SECTION X: Related Jobs at the Entry, Intermedtate, and Advanted Levels
and by Worker Trait Group.

Showhoii-broad clusters of jobs utilize common skills and,
knowledge which. can create jobs and career mobility for.

. -
,students across a broad range-of bccupati nso. The listsof-... . ..

ii
jobs plated to tfte title jobs-at each 1 1,0f proficiency--) 4

within the occupational field and.the add onal jobs : .

related to the title,jobs found'in other occupational fields
illustrate the career flexibil7ity possible given a minimum
amount of. retraining. Addttionally, lists,--of jobs related

4?,Y worker 'trait group provide' extensive occupational
Opportunity for students, who choose not to enter the r

soccuPational field for which they have, trained, -but whck

. wish: to apply the skills,and knowledge learded:in other
occOattOnal fields. ,

a.

- ;
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GLOSSARY OF CONCEPTS AND TERMS ASSOCIATED WITH . '

-or-AN, INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT APPROACH

4.

,%

J

: AdjUriCtive-Proces's: A structured

materials as the primary source
guide 11(obje,ctives, learning acti

student through the learning txp

process which makes use of lesting .

. instruction, around whith a arning

es, etc.) is built to dire

ence. %

. 6 Affective Dula* Dells with emotions or

qtr as interest, appreciation; enthusi

. - Behlu. oral 'Analysis: See Task Analysis.

% n.

,c

el ings. Described*by words

motivation and attitude.

- 16 #

. , i -.

Behavioral Objective: ;A behavioral object4e is siantlar to 'a measurable

objective, with the-two, sehlom< being differentiated. ',However, the conno-

on
".tation implies a clinical analaysis of cover

task :cjescrrO
t and o behaviors,; -Iti-th. a

charting of stimulus-response after the
-..... compl eted. ;

...,4 P a ,.
. ..joie

. J.

Co 04 tive Domain: 'IDeals.with',thought proceses. /Described by such Words

as7. knowledge or ,Ondei-sttiding,

1

tt 0.1

content Analysis: Identification instructional Objectives by analyz-

ing existing tests and other existing 1nstruetional materi

* ,

I
Criterion checklist:

/.

The portion. of. 'a perilormance evaluation set where
an instructor records eithero satisTactory or unsatisfactory rating of-

the student's achievement .of the performance requirements °fal' Occuta-

tjonal task.- .

CFI teri on -Re ferenced Test

. .

m: An ,evaluation-whif,h meatures a student:A "

acbi evement -agai n'st s d objecti.ves.-rather than by comparing one

student to another or to a test group.

41
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Feasibility Study:. A Studyconductoff for the purpose of determining: .

.yhether or net the instructionanystems develppment process should be
'applied to a- course of instruction. Factors such as course prerequisites,

.investment&requiremenis, employment opportunities and the number of
o

.

spdents to 0 trailed ar taken into consideration.

t
. .

Feed6ack: Thejunction of
to'the student, cu 'ulum evelopers, project manager and others. . .

deyice wbich provides "knowledge.of results",

*
ive Evaluation:

.rat early or interm
covering deficiencies
such 'a process is use

A kind of process arch'or outcome evaluation
diate stage of activity for the,purpose of dis-
and successes in the development:', In education,
Primarily to improve materiel,s Or ascourse

than to appraise grgductsbr toshipare methods and:ffieterials.

0
A.

A
.

Hands-on: Activi y in
materials requir,cf for
.learning or.labo tory
'assithMeQt1k, etc.

er .

which.the trainee "handles: the equipment or
occupational task performance.: Activity-oriented
.work_ in conblestto lectures:, textbook readinA

.r, 01011.

o

.

Indivi ualized Instruction': Instruction which.is leaher-centered rather ,

.fhan in or or-content-centered. StuderitsoligagedAn 'individualized
instruc

.
activities can be, observed to be performing,significanily

different than students a traditfonal course of instruction. Shoos- w 0
t,

. 'ing the-task,to be mastered, charting.work progress, obtaining examiner -

tion retult1 and.masttngAasks at an indftfdual rate are student -
activlies which' can cb clearly obsenved to be different frOkstudent

- behavi rs in tr'edWonal course's. . '

.. , / , ... a '

,

.

:4, ' ' . . . .
s .

. ,

, .

.. Instructtbhal System: A intefacting,Orecisely
controlled legling-experience'that are destigned to achieve specific

,- ,

. ,

set of train* objectives; builp1100ized into a unified, dynamic whole ,
/ \

which is responsive and cadaptivrto thkindividual student while fulfill-
ing specific job - relevant training criteria. ,e

, -
,

.

( ,

efterative Evaluation: An evil

test
which is repeated ti

time (i.e., test /revise /re test cycles) /01,assure accdrecY, quality,

.relev-ancy of "the training materialsiod'program. . .

.

N.1

.

I.

*
G. .if4 2
.

er

after,,

nd
4

IN.

'
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.Measurable Objective: A stated goal of task mastery. The statement is

in..reference to Overt behavior (observable and measurable) and specifies
the quality standhrds of the performance and conditions of, thesituation.
The' goal is esually,derived from a task description. There are a number,

of methods of acquiring.a description of,the tasksbeing4performed by
trained personnel in the field.';

.

Psychomotor Domain: Deals with muscular movement. 'Described-by'suCh
wordssas-adjups, turns, screws, etc. °

\,J

Occupational Cluster: A grodp.of jobwithin a pakicular job family.

0r.
-'0 OccUpationalTatilly: A group of jobs which have a common core.of tasks

and tools and use similar raw materials.

ReOnerative:' To reform, to reproduFe, to renew; to restore thr gh

followlup evaitiative.activities oriented toward program improVe
vocational-technical education, evaluatielsystens must be especia
seneiti've'to changes-in the technology, equipment, practices and

Procedures, etc:.

.

Summativ Evaluation: An evaluation process which amasses statistical
i

4 information which, in one example}, szed to make comparisons among

r 'prodOcts or methodologies: ExpehmentIl AndLcontrorgroups are usually

'structured for testing purposes..
/'

.05ysteMs ARproach: Ainanagemerat Oocesstwhich is focused on system -design
Analysis? menagement'by-Objectives, technologrof instruction, quality.
"assurance and performance, and accountabilitA"contracting. The specifi-

, cation of events, processes, outputs, etc., wi information ,feedbacif

c`. - mechanisms for constant monitoring and idjus nts.
. .

.

System Control
;
DocumemOt . Evaluation instruments and detailed checklists

of= tasks: required-of personnel involved-in the instructional systems'
development proLess. ProOdes for quaftity and quality contronf work
being performed-at the various-levels within the developmental peocess..

System Development' Team: Thetectnical writers, subject matter special-
ists, editors and project manager's engaged in a coordinated team'effort
utilizing Iht instructional systems develiopment process.

a- b 6
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' Task Analysis: An analysis of theebehavioral Implications of the task
gincription through a clinical process which requires a thorough 11isting
df employer-based performance requirements. This requires an analysis of
overt and cottbebaviors with a charting of activities pertermed by
personnel op t e job.

Task Description: 'A thorough task description could beused as.a pro-
. ceduralmanual for the novice. It should enumerate all the circumstances

in the stimuli and responses that can occur on the job. Task descrip-
tions can be derived from a.contenfanalysis, by simulation, by interview
(consensus) analysis, or by obs6rvation.

L

Test/Revise/Retest Cycle: That portion'of the instructional systems
development process where individual performance'evaluation'and learning
activity'materials are systematically tested, revised, and

O.
retested prior '

to implethentation ilii, the

. 4

- , .
I ,

.
,

'.. a 4.

Validation: To confirm or prove- Usually accomplished throUgh,field.
testing with a population of -adequate size to Amsure generalizability.
Proof of doing that which was intlpded as meatured aglinst secjf4c
critetia and quality standards.

.

i1er4f-ication: 'To test .or check accuracy on 'exattness. Whilettle meaning'
is similar to the definition pcpided for, validation, tbe.connota ion in
education implies a less rigorous proces's with a population inadequate in .

size to claim validation. \
e. to, ,41,10.e. ,.,;...e-N
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